
 BEER & A BETTER WORLD

Key Brands

1. Jupiler
2. Stella Artois
3. Leff e
4. Hoegaarden

Striving for a Better World 

At InBev Belgium, in all that we do, we recognize our responsibility 

to improve the world where we do business. We are all citizens of the 

world — together — and together, we must fi nd ways to put social 

responsibility into action. InBev Belgium is committed to building a 

company for the long term, with a legacy to be proud of — for the 

people who work for us and with us; for future generations and 

the environment in which we live; and, above all, for our consumers, 

who we hope will always enjoy our products responsibly, and be 

as proud to choose them as we are to create them. 

Location: Belgium

 InBev Belgium 

Our dream is to be the Best Beer Company in a Better World by 

focusing on these key areas:

Community

We are committed to making a diff erence through our people, the 

integrity of our business conduct, and our community support

Responsible Drinking 

We brew our beers to be enjoyed responsibly by those of legal 

drinking age, and are committed to engaging with consumers to 

promote responsible drinking and discourage abusive drinking, 

including drink driving and underage drinking

Environment 

We are committed to using a sustainable approach to the use of 

natural resources

Report Highlights

In 2010, InBev Belgium worked on a variety of fronts, and in 

partnership with several groups, to help drive results in our Better 

World focus areas. On the responsible drinking front, we continued 

support for the long-running, successful “Bob” designated driver 

campaign, in partnership with the Union of Belgian brewers, Belgian 

Institute for Road Safety and Assuralia, the Belgian federation of 

insurance companies. We also expanded our support for the 

Respect16 campaign, to help prevent beer sales to those under the 

legal drinking age, through collaborations with major festivals 

and activities in three new cities. On the environmental front, our 

breweries in Belgium have improved their total recycle rate to 

99.59 percent, reduced water usage by 11.90 percent and total 

energy usage by 4.95 percent, compared to 2009.
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Thanks to eco-friendly and 
state-of-the-art technology, our 

new power plant will reduce 
water consumption by 15 percent.

G

15%

Our employees also supported our environmental work through a 

Best Water Saving Ideas contest within our supply division in Western 

Europe on World Water Day, March 22. In total, 356 ideas were 

collected, of which 173 came from Belgian employees, including 

the winning idea that helped save 47,000 m³ of water annually in the 

Leuven brewery. In 2010, InBev Belgium also began introducing 

eco-fridges within the retail channel. These eco-fridges emit 

37 percent less CO
2
 and have a reduced energy usage of 28 percent.

To help promote responsible drinking, Jupiler, Belgium’s favorite beer 

brand, launched its fi rst ever “Responsible Cool” television ad in 

2010. The ad was inspired by a best practice ad called “Tattoo” from 

our Canadian brand, Labatt.

Community

A key aim for InBev Belgium is to create value for shareholders 

and stakeholders, especially our employees and the communities in 

which we operate. We are proud of the positive and meaningful 

impact our business has on the communities where we do business. 

We are improving our production facilities, modernizing logistics and 

commercial investments, and creating jobs, as well as paying taxes 

and excise duties. By constantly improving our operations, we aspire 

to continue creating new jobs, improving economic standards and 

adding value. 

In 2010, signifi cant investments included: 

 DA total capital expenditure investment in environment and safety 

of 1.8 million EUR in Belgium;

 DConstruction of a new power plant for our Leuven brewery 

continued during 2010. This new power plant, which will be 

operational in 2011, will satisfy the entire heat demand of the 

brewery and provide 70 percent of its electricity use. Furthermore, 

thanks to eco-friendly and state-of-the-art technology, the 

new power plant will emit three times less NOx emissions, be 5 to 

10 percent more energy effi  cient, and its water consumption 

will be reduced by 15 percent;

 DBetter World banners have been installed at the entrance of all 

Belgian breweries, aiming to increase both internal and external 

awareness of our Better World initiatives.

Giving Back to Our Communities 

In addition to investing in our facilities, we also invest in our 

communities, recognizing that giving back is key to a sustainable 

approach to our business. 

In 2010, InBev Belgium invested more than 200,000 EUR in 

community activities.

 DAs part of our involvement with World Environment Day on June 4, 

all employees of AB InBev in Belgium were invited to Run or Walk 

for Water. Money was raised to benefi t WaterAid, an international 

non-governmental organization focused on water issues. 

Through several running and walking initiatives, and the devotion 

of our employees, 170 people ran a total of 1,050 km;

 DAt its Global Headquarters in Leuven, InBev Belgium organized 

a food bank where everyone could make a contribution to 

Poverello, a local organization dedicated to helping the homeless 

and underprivileged by off ering meals and food packages. 

The total amount of food donated was matched by the company 

as part of our Better World commitment to make a positive 

contribution to the communities where we are active;

 DTo celebrate 15 years of supporting the Amyotrophic Lateral 

Sclerosis (ALS) Association in Belgium, an ALS gala dinner 

was organized early October in Leuven. InBev Belgium was one 

of the sponsors of the event, which was attended by more 

than 700 ALS patients and sympathizers who enjoyed several 

performances and a dinner cooked by famous chef 

Piet Huysentruyt.
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Some of the organizations and events supported by 

InBev Belgium in 2010: 

 DAlumni Orkest

 DASRO Ku Leuven congres

 DBalanske

 DBeleuvenissen

 DBraakland Zhebuilding “LIED”

 DBuurtfeest Leren Ondernemen Valkerijgang

 DC.C. De Wildeman

 DChamber’s Trophy

 DConcert USO (3) (Universitair Symfonisch Orkest)

 DDavidsfonds

 DDawsu gevechtssporten

 DDCLA Stadscorrida-Kampioenschap

 DElisabethade, Leuven

 DFestival International du Film Policier, Liège

 DFevia jaarvergadering (Federatie Voedingsindustrie)

 DGP Jef Scherens-Stella Artois

 DHandelaarsverbond ideaal wonen

 DHandelen in Leuven

 DHapje Tapje, Leuven

 DHarpa

 DHoegaarden — Tuinen van Hoegaarden

 DHoegaarden — Parkhappening

 DHarmonie Hoegaarden

 DHoegaarden Voices

 DHolle Wegen Jogging

 DHalloween Tocht

 DHoreca Leuven (Horecagids)

 D Internationale Folklorefeesten

 D Jupiler Pro League

 DKamer van Koophandel en Nijverheid

 DKarnavalstoet orde van de Pietermannen

 DKoninklijke Biljartbond

 DKoninklijke Harmonie Volharding

 DKring Kessel-Lo

 DKU Leuven EVRM Colloquium

 DKU Leuven Ecm lezing G. Van Roey

 DKU Leuven LCE conferentie 1 juni

 DKU Leuven Congres Facial Radiology

 DKU Leuven Forensic Odontology

 DKU Leuven Economica Oud-Studenten

 DKU Leuven Pax Congres

 DKU Leuven Social Justice & Human rights

 DKU Leuven tentoonstelling collages Universiteitsbibliotheek

 DKU Leuven Colloquium TALN

 DKU Leuven — USO

 DKU Leuven Zomercursus Joos Florquin

 DKulturama, Leuven

 DKwisavond Kessel-Lo E. Bruggemans

 DLandbouwcomice - Leuven kermis

 DLandelijke Gilde Vlierbeek

 DLemmensinstituut, Leuven

 DLeuvenement

 DLeuven INC.

 DLeuvense Euro-Folies (vzw Nos coniungit amicitia)

 DLions Club

 DLOKO (Leuvens Overkoepelende Kringraad Organisatie)

 DLVSV (Liberaal Vlaams Studenten Verbond)

 DMeyboomplanting

 DMuziekcentrum Het Depot

 DNacht van de Ondernemers

 DNieuwjaarsreceptie LOC

 DNieuwjaarsreceptie inwoners Leuven stadhuis

 DNieuwjaarsreceptie Arbeidsrechtbank Leuven

 DNieuwjaarsreceptie Warande, Brussel

 DNieuwjaarsreceptie Kamer van Koophandel & VKW

 DNieuwjaarsreceptie VOKA

 DNight of the Proms

 DNoormannen straatfeest

 InBev Belgium 

We continue to support the long-running 
“Bob” designated driver campaign, in partnership with 

the Union of Belgian brewers, Belgian Institute for 
Road Safety and Assuralia, the Belgian federation 

of insurance companies.
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 DOffi  ciële stadsinfogids Leuven

 DOud-Heverlee Leuven (OHL)

 DProject 3000 beeldende kunst

 DRotary, Leuven

 DKU Leuven-Sagalassos

 DSBB — survival

 DSeizoensbrochure Cultureel Centrum Leuven

 DStella Artois Leuven Bears

 DStudent Trophy Sportraad

 DStudenten Welkom Leuven 2009

 DStudentengids 2009-2010 (Alfaset)

 DTerbank MPC

 DTheaterproject Dario-Folies

 DToeristische gids Leuven

 DTrefpunt Vlierbeek (concerten)

 DTriathlon Leuven

 DVerbond der Jaartallen (werking, Abrahamdag,…)

 DVerbond van Belgische Ondernemingen — Fédération des 

Entreprises belges (VBO/FEB)

 DVMA

 DWijkclub Emile Vandervelde

 DWindekind

 DAfrika Filmfestival

 DBarmannnenrace (Ijsbreker, Axis)

 DBeachvolley 4-daagse

 DBeeldende kunsten (Molens v. Orshoven)

 DBenefi et Dainkes

 DBenefi et Woningbrand Wilsele

 DBenefi etavond Zuster Devos — KBC

 DBluesfestival Bluesbeek

 DBremt 40 T-shirts Mario VandenBempt

 DCafé Allee - Salons Georges (tapwagen Marktrock)

 DCycling Center Herstbrugge

 DDanscentrum Aike Raes

 DDoode Bemde

 DDream Team zaalvoetbalclub

 DEerste Maatjes

 DEerste oesters — Martelarenplein

 DFC CAF 99 Heverlee

 DHavenfeesten Vaartkom

 DHeverleese Wielerclub (Marc Verheyen)

 D ISB Vlaams Instituut Sportbeheer - Sportplaza congres

 DKesselse Feesten

 DKoninklijk Instituut Doven & Blinden

 DKoninklijke Harmonie St Hilarius

 DKunst op het Water

 DL.C.H.

 DLahaye (Hoppefeesten)

 DLeuvenement VZW (ex VVV Stad Leuven)

 DLeuvense Oldtimerclub

 DLottocup Miel Puttemans Challenge

 DMarktrock

 DMeerdaalse Jonge Crosser

 DMusic For Life

 DPoverello, Leuven

 DRode Kruis Prelude

 DRonde van Vlaams-Brabant

 DSkippies Ropeskipping

 DToneel Meldert-Hoegaarden

 DUnion Wallonne des Entreprises (UWE)

 DVBJ Wielrennen

 DVlaanderen zingt - Oude markt

 DVolley Groot Leuven (VGL = ex. Red Star Dames Lv)

 DVolley Haasrode Leuven

 DVriendenkring der Wielerclubs H&H

 DWBV Vlaams-Brabant

 DWereldfeest

 DWielerclub De Meerdaalspurters

 DWielerwedstrijd 10e Vl.Bra.Pijl Internationale Juniors UCI

 DWielerwedstrijd Nieuwelingen, … Piron-Verheyden

 DWSC De Lindense Wielerclub

 DZVC TABOR (Staf Nieuwling)

On Global Be(er) Responsible Day, volunteers of the 
Belgian Institute for Road Safety provided an “alcovision” track for 

employees to experience the eff ects of driving drunk.

Fernando Epiphanio

 InBev Belgium 
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Dream, People, Culture

We also recognize that by showing respect for our people through 

competitive compensation, benefi ts and a safe work environment, 

we tap into their innate desire to help us be a more responsible 

corporate citizen. 

At InBev Belgium, we saw a 70 percent decrease in our lost-time 

injuries since 2008 (30 percent decline compared to 2009) and a 

39 percent reduction in lost workdays over the same period 

(increase of 16.8 percent compared to 2009). The Belle-Vue 

brewery was best in class in Belgium with the celebration of 

two years without a lost-time injury, and came in second in the 

Western Europe Zone.

InBev Belgium has achieved great results in safety performance, 

thanks to the following:

 DThe continued implementation of the Voyager Plant Optimization 

(VPO) safety pillar;

 DHigh focus on hazard reporting at the shop-fl oor level (about 

77 percent of the reported hazards were solved in 2010);

 DFocus on contractor management;

 DActions to increase safety awareness

 DWorld Safety Day was held at the breweries with a focus on 

slips, trips and falls;

 DA Safety Day was organized at each brewery to highlight the 

importance of thinking of safety fi rst;

 DSafety First actions were held throughout the year.

 DA total of 8,356 hours of safety training in our breweries;

 DA capital expenditure investment on environmental and safety 

equipment of 1.8 million EUR.

Our workforce is composed of 88 percent male and 12 percent 

female employees. 

Promoting Responsible Drinking

Beer is enjoyed responsibly by the vast majority of consumers, 

but we recognize that alcohol misuse may cause harm. That’s why 

at InBev Belgium, we have long acknowledged the seriousness of 

abusive drinking and devoted considerable resources since 1995 

to promoting responsible drinking and discouraging abuse. 

In 2010, we developed and promoted responsible drinking programs 

in all of our key markets, with a primary focus on drink driving, 

high-risk drinking and underage drinking. These programs included: 

Global Be(er) Responsible Day

Responsible drinking activities were held throughout the Belgian 

organization, mobilizing employees, retailers, consumers and 

communities to encourage responsible enjoyment. Key activities were 

an awareness campaign in bars and the launch of the “Responsible 

Cool” television spot by Jupiler to help promote responsible drinking. 

There was also a collaboration with the Volunteers of Belgian Institute 

for Road Safety (BIVV/ISRR), that included an “alcovision” track for 

employees to experience the eff ects of driving drunk.

“Bob” Campaign 

As early as 1995, InBev Belgium launched a designated driver 

initiative, the “Bob” campaign, in association with BIVV/IBSR. Today, 

the initiative is a partnership between BIVV/IBSR, Assuralia, 

and the Union of Belgian Brewers, which includes InBev Belgium. 

The main message of the “Bob” campaign is the need to always have 

a designated driver. The “Bob” campaign was an instant hit, changing 

people’s attitudes toward drinking and driving. It has been 

replicated in 16 other European countries with support from the 

European Commission. 

Respect16

Respect16 was created by InBev Belgium in 2008 and was adopted by 

the Union of Belgian Brewers in 2009. The campaign was expanded 

through a collaboration with major festivals and with the cities of Liège, 

Bruges and Antwerp. The main objectives of the project are to raise 

awareness and increase enforcement of the legal drinking age with 

the on-trade channel, and to increase public support for making 16 the 

minimum drinking age. InBev Belgium consulted with various experts 

and reached out to stakeholders while developing the program.

On World Environment Day at global headquarters, 
InBev Belgium kicked off  the WE Run for Water in presence of 

the Mayor of Leuven, Louis Tobback.

 InBev Belgium 
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Environmental Performance

At InBev Belgium, we continually seek to operate more effi  ciently and 

maintain our quality standards, while considering our environmental 

impact in order to be better stewards of the world in which we live. We 

focus our environmental sustainability initiatives on key issues —

water, energy, recycling and packaging.

Our beers are brewed with the highest-quality ingredients and water, 

and we work to effi  ciently package and distribute our products. In 

addition to being effi  cient and avoiding waste — which is an 

important part of our culture — we also recognize we have a role to 

play in tackling shared challenges such as freshwater availability 

and quality. 

Specifi c success examples include:

 DAll the purchased electricity for our Belgian breweries is covered 

by a green contract, meaning that it is produced in an 

environmentally friendly manner;

 DWe implemented a Start/Stop procedure in all breweries, which 

resulted in signifi cant water and energy savings. This procedure 

was inspired by one of our Hoegaarden brewery employees in 

2009. His idea helped to create an eco-friendly attitude among 

employees. With visual indicators and a checklist, employees fi ght 

wasteful energy and water use by shutting down all water- and 

energy-consuming equipment during periods of no production;

 DAll our breweries have achieved important water reduction 

improvements. The recovery of water for a second use and the 

optimization of the cleaning process are two of the many 

initiatives that contributed to this performance;

 DNew contracts with waste suppliers have been implemented, 

resulting in an optimization of waste collection and transport;

 DAll of our Belgian breweries recover biogas from anaerobic 

wastewater treatment. In the Leuven and Hoegaarden breweries, 

this biogas is recovered for the production of electricity, whereas 

Improving Environmental Performance
In 2010, InBev Belgium contributed signifi cantly to helping achieve these global targets. 

G

G

G

G

2012 Global Environmental Targets
Last year, we announced global, companywide targets on key measures such as water and energy use, as well as 
carbon emission reductions, that we will strive to achieve by the end of 2012. Our targets are:

G

G

G

G
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Increase our waste and by-product recycling to 99 percent

Reduce water use for beer and soft drinks facilities to an industry-leading 3.5 hectoliters of water per hectoliter of product (hl/hl)

Reduce energy use per hectoliter by 10 percent

Reduce CO
2
 emissions per hectoliter by 10 percent

Recycled 99.59 percent of our waste and brewing by-products, a 0.90 percent increase from 2009

Reduced our water usage by 11.90 percent, a signifi cant improvement in only one year

Reduced energy consumption per hectoliter by 4.95 percent compared to 2009

Cut CO
2
 emissions per hectoliter of production by 7.81 percent in one year

G

7.8%

We have reduced our CO2 emissions per 
hectoliter of production by 

7.81 percent since 2009.
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 InBev Belgium 

in the Jupille and Belle-Vue breweries, it is used in the boilers 

for steam production. Total biogas production in 2010 amounted 

to 3,444,980 m³;

 D InBev Belgium also participated in the Best Water Saving Ideas 

contest within our Supply division in Western Europe on World 

Water Day. In total, 356 ideas were collected, 173 of which came 

from Belgian employees, including the winning idea that was 

submitted by Peter Libert from the Leuven brewery. Announced 

as the winner on World Environment Day, Libert came up with 

the best idea to save water by narrowing the diameter of the 

nozzles of the rinser in the one-way bottling line. This reduced 

the water fl ow from 8 m³/h to 3 m³/h, which resulted in an annual 

water savings of 47,000 m³ for the Leuven brewery.

Some specifi c examples for the breweries in Belgium include:

Leuven brewery

 DOptimization of the cool tower resulting in a water-use reduction 

of 38 percent or 37,880 m³ of water per year;

 DUtilization of heat from the cooling installation to evaporate CO
2
, 

which resulted in energy savings of 7,000 tons of steam per year;

 DReduction in waste transport by pressing plastic foil and an 

adapted collection of cardboard.

Jupille brewery

 DA review of the Cleaning in Place (CIP) program led to a water 

savings of 40,000 m³ per year;

 D Investments made in the water treatment process led to a 

water-use reduction of 40,000 m³ per year;

 DAn improvement of waste sorting and waste collection in the 

packaging lines resulted in a reduction of the volume of 

waste produced.

Hoegaarden brewery 

 DOptimization of the water treatment plant led to a reduction of 

0.09 hl/hl, representing annual savings of 6,925 m³ water per year

Outlook for 2011

In 2011, InBev Belgium will further focus on our three Better World 

pillars — Responsible Drinking, Environment and Community — 

through a variety of initiatives. We will launch the Jupiler Pro Supporter 

Program in the Jupiler Pro League. The program will encourage fair 

play and responsible drinking within the context of Belgium’s favorite 

sport: football. (“Drink – Fair – Play”). InBev Belgium will also continue 

to actively support the “Bob” campaign, together with the Union of 

the Belgian Brewers, to further promote designated drivers. Respect16 

will also be actively supported throughout the year, with a special 

focus on events attended by young adults, such as music festivals.

As mentioned earlier, the new power plant for our Leuven brewery 

will become operational in 2011, satisfying the entire heat demand 

of the brewery, and providing 70 percent of its electricity use. 

On the community front, InBev Belgium will support the Belgian 

Paralympic Committee (BPC) in a golden partnership for 2011. In 

addition to providing personalized support to top-level athletes and 

promising youngsters, the BPC seeks to inform society about sports 

opportunities available to persons suff ering from a motor handicap. 

We will also join the Belgian business network for corporate social 

responsibility (CSR). Business & Society Belgium is the reference point 

for CSR in Belgium and a platform for leading companies to exchange 

CSR best practices. InBev Belgium will also support the Corporate 

Funding Program, which is a Leuven-based initiative that is redrawing 

the classical settings of sustainable development aid to developing 

countries by joining the forces of two important social players: 

companies and non-governmental organizations. 

In 2011, we will also support the Museum M, a creative hotspot 

embedded in the city of Leuven. Museum M encourages the 

universal sense that art provides a substantial contribution to 

the social development of the community.

Construction of the new power plant at our Leuven brewery —
the steam boilers were delivered by special transport.
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 InBev Belgium 

G

19.7%

We have reduced our water use 
per hectoliter of production 

by 19.7 percent since 2007, 
and 6 percent in 2010.

On World Environment Day, employees of Anheuser-Busch InBev in 
Belgium joined Run for Water to benefi t WaterAid. In this picture, 
Jo Van Biesbroeck runs on a treadmill at our global headquarters (GHQ) 
to support the charity.
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